When a contracting physician is unaware that a managed care organi zation (MCO) is selling or rentin g its preferred provider organization (PPO) network to a third party, the third party is acting as a "silent PPO ." The third party could be a third-party administrator, insurance broker, or a smaller PPO. The third party is able to take advantage of whatever discounts the MCO h as negotiated with its physicians.
Frequently, physicians becom e aware of such a situation only after they have provided services to patients who are not covered by the original PPO. After filing a claim with the patient's insurer, these physician s are paid less than the full amount , and the explanation of benefit s (EOB) shows that the discount was given to the original MCO PPO .
Silent PPOs are success ful largely because physicians in most practices do not have the reso urces to verify that a patient is enrolled in the PPO that is listed on the EOB accompanying the discounted reimbursement. This practice mayor may not violate a contract, so phy sicians should pay particular attention to "all payer" clau ses that may permit an MCO to sell or rent its negotiated discount. Phy sicians should investigate any instance in which payment is less than what was negotiated in a contract with a payer.I In a similar vein, "repricing" companies have developed a system that allo ws them to offer MCO s "custom networks " at significant discounts. If an MCO does not have the leverage to obtain discounts from pro viders, it can rent the network of a repricing company.
There is one primary difference between a silent PPO situation and a repricing arrangement. In the latter circum stance, a physician actually enters into a contractual agreement with a repric ing comp any and expressly allows the company's client s to rent medical services. In some cases, if a physician refu ses to accept the repricin g, the claim will be paid at the regular rate. 
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